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336,Tad ehara, Fuji, Shizuok a, 416, Japan
*TOSHIBA R&D CENTER, 1, Komuka i, Toshiba cho
Saiwaik u, Kawasa kishi, Kanagaw a, 210, Japan

ABSTRACT
In today's air-con ditione r, the rolling piston
type rotary compre ssors are widely used. Inducti on
motors are genera lly used to drive these types of
compre ssors. Therefo re,the maximum operati ng speed
is about the same as the electri c source frequen cy
(examp le, 50Hz or 60Hz).
We are now able to vary the rotatio nal speed of the
rolling piston type rotary compre ssor with the aid
of an inverte r control that control s the power source
frequen cy instead of using an on - off control .
The purpose of this is to increas e heat pump capacit y
during high speed operati on when the load is large
and decreas e heat pump capacit y during low speed oper~tion when load is small.
The rolling piston type rotary compre ssors, which
have a rather large degree of eccentr ic mass at the
roller and the eccentr ic section of the shaft, would
have problem s such as the distort ion of the shaft and
its support system at hiqh speed operati on and would
cause too much bearing load.
We are going to discus~ the problem s of bearing loads
of compre ssors during high speed operati on.
Counter measure s for reducin g compre ssor bearing
loads during high sneed operati on are as follows
Cll Reducti on of eccentr ic mass
(2) Reducti on of balance r weight of rotor
(3) Increas e shaft rigidit y
(4) Reducti on of rotor stack hiqht
(5) Reducti on of dischar ge pressur e
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NOMENCL.l \TUR E

Ul:

rotor lower end balancin g weight

U2:

rotor upper end balancio weight

UO: roller weight and shaft eccentri c weight
Ll: length between Ul and

uo

L2: length between U2 and

uo

Fg: compress ing gas load
@: a rotation al degree of sha.ft from blade
V: compress ing displace ment volume
H: cylinder height
Rr:

inside radius of cylinder

Ra: outside radius of roller
Ps: pressure of suction
Vd: displace ment volume

INTRODUC TION

Recently , in Japan the inverter air-cond itioners
which have been made variable with the aid of an
inverter control that controls the power source
frequenc y get a large percent (particu lary heat pump
air- conditio ner).
The inverter air-cond itioner has been on the Japanese
market for over six years.
Although the inverter air-cond itioner cost more than a
non-inv erter air-cond itioner, user will usually buy
the inverter air-cond itioner. The reason for this is
that in the winter when it is very cold outdoors , the
inverter air-cond itioner is able to have a large heat
pump capacity and the SEER (Seasona ble Energy Efficiency Ratio) can be improved by use of the heat pump
thereby reducing maintana nce cost.
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As the capacity of the inverter compressor increases
during high speed operation, we can make the compressor
small,light weight and reduce cost.
However, operating the compressor at hight speed will
increase the number of problems that will occur. The
range of the compressor is limited by the capacity and
efficiency of the air conditioner and weather conditions.
When we use a new compressor , we use several
test to confirm its reliability. One of the most important test is the break up test in order to find the
exact limit of the compressor. This is an easy way
to judge the reliability of a new compressor.
The limit of the inverter compressor is judged by
the maximum frequency,maximu m discharge pressure,maximum temparature, etc.
We state that the problem in a compressor is related
to the running conditions of the actual compressor
under real life testing, but the aim of this report
is to investigate the shaft and bearing only. We will
not discuss problems with bearing clealance, variety,
etc.
When we increase compressor rotational speed, the rotor amplitude increases and the rotor will touch the
stator. Also, the main bearing upper load is large.
By increasing discharge pressure at high speeds,the
bearing load will be so increased that sub-bearing
and main bearing lower end will show wear.

SAMPLE MODEL
We call a compressor which has v~riable rotational
spejd an inverter compressor. ~n inverter air-conditioner is shown in fig. 1.
The speed of the inverter compressor is chanqed by
the load.
This is carried out by a sensor which senses the temperature in the room and sends a signal to the inverter
system and ~djusts t~e frequency of the compressor.
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Figure 2 shows a rolling piston type rotary compreThe upper part is the motor (rotor , stator>
ssor.
and the lower part is the compressor (bearing , cylinder) • The shaft is supported by two journal bearings (main !Jearing and sub bearing),the rater is attached to the shaft,and the compressor section has the
roller and shaft eccentric mass. Shaft unbalance mode
shown in fig.3. Unbalance weights are attached to the
upper part of rotor and balance weight U2,lower rotor
and balance Ul,and roller shaft eccentric mass UO.
The relation of UO, Ul, and U2 is:
Ul= 00
02= uo

L2/CL2 -Ll)
Ll/(12 -Ll)

ANALYSIS MODEL
We use the matrix of two layers transmission for analysis. That is to say we made the first layer the oil
spring with the shaft and bearing, and the second
layer the fixed condition with the bearing busing,
including the bearing and the cylinder. In the first
layer the sub shaft has one oil spring and the main
shaft has two ( because of the difference in the
length of the bearing) •
We decided on the number of oil springs for the experiment data through a compressor turnning test.
From this test we determined the natural frequency
and the dangerous speed of the compressor.
The turnning test was carried out by measuring the
response of the running compressor when it started
to vibrate as shown in fiq.4. In fig.S we show an
example of the experiment.
ROTOR AMPLITUDE
We can easily understand that the rotor amplitude is
large during high speed operation. The first problem
that we must solve is the rotor making contact with.
the stator during high speed. Namely, we must make
the rotor amplitude smaller than the rotor gap
between the stator and the rotor.
The experimenta l equipment for measuring rotor amplitude is shown in fig. 4. We measured the rotor amplitude directly with a gap sensor.
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We show the results of our experime nt and analysis
with the matrix of two layers transmis sion in fig. 5.
In figure A and B we changed the rotor unbalanc e
weight Ul , U2 as shown in table 1, and the shaft
material of compress ors C and D ( Shaft young's
modulus ) as shown in table 2.
We are satisfie d with the fact that the experime nt
data were nearly equal to the calculat ed data.
In fig. 8, calculat ion for shaft young's modulus,
rotor length and rotor amplitud e are shown.
That is to say,in order to reduce rotor amplitud e;
(1) Reductio n of unbalanc e weight
<reduce weight of Ul, U2 )
(2) Reductio n of eccentri c mass (shaft,
<reduce weight of UOl
(3) Reductio n of rotor stack height
(to decrease L2 - Lll
(4) Increase shaft rigity

roller)

Thus we can reduce rotor amplitud e during high speed
operatio n, and we can solve the problem of the rotor
stator. But we must be careful that compress or casing
vibratio n increase s when we reduce the rotor umbalanc e
weight in order to reduce rotor amplitud e. The efficiency of the compress or is reduced when the rotorstator gap was made bigger to keep the rotor gap from
making contact with the stator.
BEARING LOAD
In. the journal bearing, bearing load capacity is
determin ed by shaft diameter , bearing length, shaftbearing clearanc e and lubricat ion system. This report
shows the calculat ed data of bearing load in connection with shaft r.igity, rotor length and rotor unbalance weight. Bearing load becomes large when discharge pressure is large during high speed operatio n.
The only way to improve bearing reliabil ity is to
reduce this load.
In figures 9 and 10, shaft young's modulus, rotor
length and bearing load of the main bearinq upper and
lower end are shown. In figures ll and 12, rotor
unbalanc e weight anrl shaft young's modulus, rotor length and bearing loads ratio of the main bearing upper
end and lower end are shown.
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We can easily see from these figures that reductio n
of rotor length and reductio n of rotor upper balance weight are effectiv e for reducing bearing load in
the main be~ring upper end, but hardly effectiv e for
reducing the lower end. Increasi ng the rigity of the
shaft is effectiv e in reducing main bearing u?per
and lower loads. We can increase shaft rigity by using a larger shaft and/or good material in the shaft.
And at the same time we must consider the bearing
material for the shaft to be congenia l.
In figures 13 and 14, the compress or rotation al
speed and bearing loads of main bearinq upper and
lower end are shown. We can state the same theory
above from fiqure 13 and 14.
Reductio n of rotor length is effectiv e in the
reductio n of rotor amplitud e, but the necessar y
compress or torque must be taken into consider ation.

LOCUS OF SHAFT
It is importan t to know the strenqth of the oil film
and ~he bearing load capacity in the journal bearing.
Because this is an importan t clue to the reliabil ity
of the bearing during high speed operatio n. In the
journal bearing, an oil groove is formed on the bearing or the shaft. Generall y, in the position where
the oil groove locates, the permissi ble bearing load
capacity is small.
The data for judging the reliabil ity of the bearing
under larqe load can be obtained from the locus of
the shaft-an d its width.
Below we show the calcul~tion data from the
analysis model used above and the locus of the
shaft for the experime nt.
The compress or model is shown in fig. lS • In analysis, we set the gas loads as the constant circulat ed
loads to the crank shaft. We determin ed the circuiat ed
loads from compress ing gas loads.
Compres sihg gas loads (Fg) is shown by:
Fg(@)=Ps (V(O)/V( @))H Rr Sin(l/2(2~-@))
total displace ment volume is given by:
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In fig. 16, the balancing mode of the shaft is
shown. In fig. 17, the calculated data is shown.
We found that in the main bearing upper end the
low tension range was between 10° - 90°, and in the
main bearing lower end eccentric was 100° •
Next, we show the locus data of the shaft in
the actual experiment. We could find the locus by
measuring the clealance of the shaft and the bearing
with the gap sensor buried in the bearing. The results
are shown' in f:ig. 18. In figure 18, the shaft was
nearly eccentric through-out its whole circumferenc e
in the main bearing upper end, and its eccentric was
0° -100° in the main bearing lower end. That is
to say, the locus of the shaft is different between
main bearing lower end and upper end.
We could have a better idea of fig. 17 and 18.
(1) The main bearing lower end
is mostly controlled by compressed gas load
12) The main bearing upper end
is mostly controlled by the inertial load
of the rotor upper end unbalance mass

(In fig. 15, a load direction taken to the crank
shaft is @/2, a inertial load caused by the rotor
upper end balancer is @, a inertial load caused by
the rotor lower end is (@-X) and a inertial load
caused by the crank unbalance weight is @. )
Reduction of bearing load is made by the eccentric
locus rate smaller coupled with bearing load capacity.
CO~CLUSION

Countermeas ures for reducinn compressor bearing
loads at high speed operation will be follows1 ·
(1)

Reduction of eccentric mass

(2) Reduction of balancer weight of rotor

13) Increase shaft rigity
(4) Reduction of

roto~

stack height

(5) Reduction of discharge pressure
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